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FOREWORD 

This booklet outlines the principles and construction of 
Kingsbury Bearings, and indicates their chief present fields of 
use. It is a "guide" for two ma in groups of readers: ( 1) 
those who seek general information about the bearings and 
their uses, and (2) those who arc familiar with the bearings 
in some particular field, but wish a broader view of the prod
uct and of its remarkable adaptability to many kinds of 
machinery. With designers reaching after ever higher stand
ards of load, speed and endurance, the unique capabilities of 
Kingsbury Thrust Bearings are of growing interest. 

Following a brief statement of the Kingsbury principle 
of wedge-shaped oil films, and a suggestion of its scope in 
machinery design, the main features of the bearings, en
countered in all applications, are described. These include the 
distinction between "adjustable" and "equalizing" types, 
which covers both horizontal and vertical (shaft) applications 
and is fundamental to an understanding of them. 

In subsequent pages, the various bearing forms are grouped, 
first by the number of shoes, then by the intended use. Since 
the machine designer is interested primarily in his own product, 
the classification is functional as far as possible. 

To assist those with past Kingsbury experience, a "finding 
list" is included, pages 14- t0 17. It includes all the principal 
styles of two-, three- and six-shoe bearings, with identifying 
symbols, and indicates the main features of construction by 
diagrams and explanatory notes. 

For fuller information on specific: uses (marine, pump, 
hydroelectric, etc:.), and for data on dimensions and capacities, 
the reader is referred to separate material, which will be sent 
on request. 
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Early Kingsbury Mileposts 

four,.sf;.1-ck dc.,.troycr, one o( Z60 liHih 
io Worl<l W.ir I for U.S. N .. Y..,., Kin"!· 
hury Thruu Bcrtrini, wen: us.e-J in 
lht: turhin.clii. o1l1,,<.> in ,he reJu.c_rion 

i,:ar.s lo lake lhc propdlcr thru:if. 

Hollwood Sr.1tion ,,( rhe Penn,yh·aniA 
W;,re,: &. PQwc, Corllp,,ny. l<in�burv 
Thru.1.r B�.1rini;;.1. �re 48 .1nd 'i6 ini::h�"
di;.1n,�rcr, Thev are of the ;uiju.s1;.1ble (nof 
cquo11idng) tvp-c. One o# 1hem i.1. \hown !n 
the ,n\ef, wi1h one ,hoc r-�mm,·\•J 01nd 
one,h,Jlf of 1plit runner turn"d up on 

edge. Inu,,llcd 1912 10 1924, 

Veni.i::.1 .,9,inch Klo�bury Thru!it Dear• 
in� .... JJu�t:tblc , ... �. One of 1hn:t:" buUr In 
1.919 for the )2,�C kv,1. uniu, of rhc 
Ni.11c,1<a Fall, Power C.,., CIHT E,tcn•ion, 
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The Growth of an Idea 

The idea that heavy running thrust loads 
could be "floated" on films of oil grew out of 
physical experiments made, in England and 
this country, in the 1880's. ln this country 
the experimenter was Albert Kingsbury, then 
a student at Cornell University, later a 
professor at Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
He knew that, to renew itself automatically 
under load, an oil film must be tapered, whether 
for a journal bearing or for Aat surfaces. From 
his study and experiments, he conceived the 
idea of dividing the stationary 
bearing surf ace into pivoted seg
ments, merely irnmersed m oil. 
He reasoned that, if the seg
rnents were free to tilt, the oil 
adhering to the moving collar 
would be continuously drawn in 
at the entering edges, and would 
build up films of substantial 
carrying capacity. With the oil 
films thus constantly renewed, 
there would be no metal-to-metal 
contact, no friction except that 
of the oil itself, and no wear. 

Soon after the Kingsbury principle had 
been proved in hydroelectric generators, the 
First World War broke out. The Cnitcd States 
K avy adopted Kingsbury Bearings for all its 
major ships then building, down to and includ
ing the four-stack destroyers, which then, and 
twenty-five years later, did such effective 
service against submarine attacks. 

After that war Kingsbury Thrusts were 
rapidly adopted, both for passenger and cargo 

ships and for applications ashore 
in centr ifugal pumps, dredge 
pumps, steam turbines and many 
m isccllaneous sc rvices. 

In World War II, Kingsburys 
carried the propeller thrusts on 
virtually all the Kavv's combat 
ships and rnost of the- auxiliaries 
down to harbor tugs. They 
were used extensively for the 
main thrusts of the new merchant 
marine which had to be built 
up under pressure, and in many 
other shipboard applications such 

Kingsbury tried his idea and ,\there Kini:•burv, lR6Z,194), ln• 
as main and auxiliary turbines, 

t·ound that it worked. \Vhen sure venlo< of lhc Kin�ihurv Thru,t a..... boiler feed and condenser pumps, In�. Founder •nd J.uc Prc:cidecu o( 

that he had mastered the prin- Kin�,hu .. �bchine Work,, lne. etc. They were used also in 
ciple, he boldly proposed to furnish thrust bear- small high-speed turbines of lighting sets 
ings for the most difficult of all applications at running at 10,000 r.p.m. ln applications 
that time -namely, vertical hydroelectric gen- to high-speed turbo-compressors, especially in 
craters, with running loads of hundred of tons. airplanes, even that speed has been largely 
Till then, no form of thrust bearing had proved exceeded. 
adequate for those monsters, and further 
increase in generator size seemed impossible. 
l3ut Kingsbury's first hydro installation -in 
the Holtwood Station of the Pennsylvania 
Water and Power Co., on the Susquehanna 
River-was a complete success. It carried a 
running load of 405,000 lbs. on a 48-in. thrust 
collar, replacing a roller bearing. 

That was in 1912. Other installations 
quickly followed, among them the famous 
Kiagara power plants. And generator sizes, 
released from their former limitations, grew 
steadily till recent Kingsbury Bearings at the 
TVA plants carry over two million pounds 
running load. 

An important contribution of Kingsbury 
Thrust Bearings to machine design has 
been in releasing the designer from former 
limitations as to speed and load. Kings
bury Thrust Bearings are supplemented by 
journal bearings which likewise carry un
usual loads. I3oth the thrust and journal 
bearings are self-aligning when needed, and 
are otherwise designed to carry exceptional 
loads per square inch. This permits the 
designer to use heavily-burdened alloy steel 
shafts with relatively small bearing areas, 
and yet to enjoy complete dependability of 
performance. 



The Kingsbury Principle 
A rotating collar and stationary pivoted 

segments or "shoes" are the vital elements of 
the Kingsbury Thrust Bearing. As they run 
in a bath of oil, not under pressure, the oil 
clings tenaciously to the collar surface, and is 
drawn between the collar and shoes, forming 
separating films of remarkable load-carrying 
capacity. This is possible only because the 
shoes are pivoted and free to tilt microscopic
ally, thus permitting the formation of wedge
shaped films, with the thick end on the enter
ing side. (A running journal naturally takes 
a position which allows a tapered film to 
form. The diagrams below show how the same 
result is reached with pivoted shoes in Kings
bury Thrust Bearings.) The oil films are con
tinuously renewed, due merely to the rotation 
of the oil-flooded collar; and the working 
surfaces never touch each other as long as the 
shaft turns. Consequently the loads canied 
may be far in excess of those possible with any 

Fi ,:un· 1 

Th.c w<. .. d�c '11rn ln jllurn;11 hc.,rin�. 

These diar,rdms show (much c:ugg�rarcd) wh;u hap· 
pens when d ]oJdcd surface, b�thcd 111 oil, is sn in 
morion on a smooth supportinc surf;icc A loJdcrJ 
Journal rakes :i sli�htly ccc�·n rric position, allowing 1he 
c·11tenng oil to form ;i wedge. A loaded plate ril rs 
slightly. ;\ lr,�J,<l pbm: (lile a thrust collar), bc:,rini\ 
against supporrini: shoes fr ,·c ro tilt, draws wc·d�c
shapcd films of oil berwcc·n irsdf and rhc shors. 

Fi�urc 2 

A.crjon o( lo.1dcd, movini,::: pl..1u.: in .1n oil hit.th. 

bearing that lacks the pivoted segment fcatUre; 
and the friction is far less. 

Since the loads are so concentrated and 
speeds are of ten high, the oil becomes heated 
by its own "shearing" friction. To remove 
the heat, the oil 1s cooled either by radiation 
or by an oil cooler, which may be in the hous
ing or outside. It is circulated, either by auto
matic devices within the housing or by an out
side pump. Kingsbury Bearings might indeed be 
described as being built around circulating oil 
films, on which the load is "floated" by the 
motion of the collar and the viscosity of the oil. 

The loads carried per square inch of shoe 
area depend on shoe size, oil viscosity and 
speed. The higher the speed, the greater the 
load capacity. No definite limits to speed or 
load have yet been found. \Ve have never 
known a Kingsbury-built Thrust to wear out 
in normal service. 

PIV(J>' 

Pi&Uri.· J 

"'-ction of pivo(t�d 111hoc,i, i,upportin� ;a to.1dcd 1 m.ovln>,; · 
plate ,n .tn oll hath. 

OIL /-/.:01"'! 

Fi�urc 4 

Hor.uin� rhru::1:t coil..&r, ,-upporrcd by pi�·o1cd shoes. 
(Oil h.,1h i., ,,.umcd.) 
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Advantages of Kingsbury Bearings 
(1) Durability . -No wear and indefi

nitely long life, be
cause wedge-shaped oil 
films keep bearing sur
faces apart. Original 
scraper marks remain 
visible after years of 
service. 

(2) High Capacity . -Oil films carry tremen
dous pressures. Loads 
exceeding 2,000,000 
pounds are easily and 
safely carried in hydro
electric gen erators. 
There is no known 
upper limit. 

(J) NoSpeedLimits. -Perfect  lubricatio n
maintained at highest 
designed shaft speeds, 
also lowest. Present 
range of  experience  
3 r.p.m. up to 30,000. 

(4) Low Friction. . -Coefficients of .001 to
.005 for most condi
tions. Power loss re
sults solely from oil 
film shear: there 1s 
no metallic rubbing. 

(5) Low Maintenance - Run year after year
with no need for re
pairs or renewals. Only 
attention required is to 
keep oil clean and 
properly cooled. 

(6) Radial
Accessibility

- Easy to provide for
routine inspection of
bearing surfaces, with
out removing any parts
over end of shaft.

These points add up to a lifetime of depend
able and economical service, under almost any 
conditions of load and speed. 

Typical Fields of Use 
As already indicated, Kingsbury Bearings 

may be applied to either horizontal or vertical 
shafts. The arrangements for oil circulation 
are necessarily different in the two cases; other 
details of construction must also be adapted 
to meet the requirements of various types of 
installation. Many of the designs shown in 
the following pages have been thoroughly 
standardized and are widely used. 

Some of the commonest applications are: -

Marine propeller thrust service 
Hydroelectric genera tors 
Hydraulic turbines (horizontal and ver-

tical) 
Steam turbines (horizontal and vertical) 
Dredge pumps 
Boiler feed pumps (horizontal and ver

tical) 
High speed blowers 

Centrifugal compressors 
Vertical electric motors 
Deep well pumps 
Oil pumps (pipeline and refinery) 

For each kind of service, specialized infor
mation will be supplied on request, including 
recommendations on appropriate bearing types. 
For some of these applications, pages 18 to 31 
contain further data. 

The Kingsbury principle -often in standard 
Kingsbury designs -is readily applicable to a 
wide variety of other machinery, with no sharp 
limits to load or speed, and inherent freedom 
from wear. We are always glad to hear from 
machinery designers and to discuss their bear
ing problems. Of especial interest are the new 
applications arising in new and difficult 
types of machinery. 

KG 



Basic Elements 
The basic elements of a Kingsbury Thrust 

Bea ring are: 

(1) The stationary pivoted Shoes.

(2) The Thrust Collar which rotates with
the shaft, and applies the load to the
shoes. (Called Runner in vertical
bearings).

(3) The /Jase Ring, or other means of
supporting the shoes and equalizing
the shoe loads.

(4) The Housi11g or mounting, which con
tains and supports the internal bearing
elements.

(S) The Lubricating System, which con
tinuously floods the collar and shoes
with oil.

(6) The Cooling Sys1em for removing the
heat due to oil friction.

Every thrust bearing installation involves 
all of these elements in one form or another. 
Designs may be classified as horizontal or 
vertical; as having "adjustable" or "equaliz
ing" thrust elements; and also according to 
the number of shoes. Some designs are fur
nished as complete units including housings, 
with or without self-contained lubricatton, an<l 
with water cooling equipment where ne�ded. 

The Shoes and Their Backing 
Before passing to the various embodiments 

of the above elements in parricular types of 
bearings, the general form of the shoes should 
be noted; also the different methods of support
ing them and dividing the load among them. 

The Shoes 

The shoes are segmental. Standard bear
ings have from two to eight shoes according 
to type, arranged as diagrammed in Figure 6. 

Every shoe has a pivoted "shoe support. 11 

Usually the support is set into the back of the 
shoe, and has a hardened, slightly roun<led 
pivot which contacts a hardened backing sur
face. A small shoe and its support are shown 
at the left in Figure 5. 

In large vertical hydroelectric bearings the 
shoe supports are separate pieces, so shaped 
as to minimize flexure of the shoe under load. 

Fl1:urc 5 
Three pt ... o,c:d .shoc1, (.- lour1h i• ln\11.!rtcd to ,how rtu.· h.udcl)cJ r.tcc1 

''ihoc �up�r1
11 

�ct in10 t,.1 bi1i1c). 

FiKUtC 6 

Di:a�r,1.n, of shoe �rrnn�L"mcnfs. in Kin�1.bu,.,. Thru.a.c Be"'riJ'ICs. 

A-Two-1hoc equ.1l12ing arrangement; F,gurc 20, pai(c 13. 

8 -Sqnch.rd arr.l.<1t;cmcnt for 1wo-shoe adju,r�ble thrust bearing,, 
m�rinc: and industrial; p-a9q 18 ro 10. 

C -Thrc:1' ,hoci, cqu.u,2in1t (s�ci�I marine arrangement). 
D- r.our �hoes, cquil,z,ng, ior ;mall hcatilJ,;:s. 
E-Thr<< •hors (or su�d�rd cqu�liur,on· br lcvdmg wi1.shcr, 

Fii;ur� n en q, p�gc 11. 
F -Si� ihO.:$ in .,r�n,fard cqua izins bcariog1, horo:onul or ver-

1is•J. Also in vcrli< Is,� sl,o,c ldjurc ·blc hydrodcnric bca.rings. 
G - tn special cisc>, cqu:iblihg bearings may u� cigh, in,tc;&d oi 

11� •hoc:,. Larg" hyc1ro�kcrric b"�ringi u�c eight sh°"ci, cid,cr 
.1.dju,tablc or eq uali 1.ing. 



The Backing 

Loads are transmitted from shoes to housing 
by devices which either do, or do not, auto
matically equalize the load among the shoes. 

When the loads arc equalized by manual 
adjustment, the bearing is called "Adjustab!,'." 
When the action is automatic, the bearing is 
called "F:qualizing." Every equalizing bearing 
is also self-aligning. 

The Spherical Bearing (page 29) is sclf
aligning, although not equalizing. There arc 
also a few special designs, mostly small, which 
depend for equal load distribution on precise 

l'i�ur<: 7 

FlelT'!cnfa; uf ,·crtk•l .1<ljm,r.i.blr:- chru�c bc .. rinJ,!;, 

filitUfr: A 
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grinding of the pivoted supports. They have 
Aat collars and are not self-aligning. 

u Adjustable" Bearings 

In two large groups of bearings the load 
is divided by manual adjustment of massive 
"jack screws" which transmit the thrust to 
the housing. These arc the two-shoe marine
type bearing, illustrated tn Figures 9 and 10, 
and described on pages 16 to 18, and the six
or eight-shoe vertical adjustable hydroelectric 
thrust bearing, shown in Figures 7 and 8, and 
described on page 29. 

fi�urc 9 
Sm.iill �wo,.1huc .:ulj1..urablc 1hru.sr bcii1dng ,vlrh hou.1.ln�. 

Vcrtka.1 69�inch .1d)u ... 01hle ihnu•t hc•rin�, 
.n furnished in l921 for four 45,000 k.v.a, unin 
of the Quccnuon, Onr" pl .. nf of the Ont.1riu 
HyJro Corr'11'r'l�:1i.1don • .iin.J in 192) fo.r rhrce 
62,000 k.v.�. unin oi chc Ni.1-..,"H:r.A F:.i.lh P"'wc-r 

Co., Cliff No. J,C pl,m1. 

Fi�urc 10 
Elcn1cnr:ii. of lwo-,.hoc .t.dJusf.tible lhru.M hciilrin"� 

pl.an .. nd YCrfk..il .sections. 



Fii;:urc _I I 
StJndnd (rcmo,·aoblc) collaT 
(or b�.trin�I wiih ho,i1on1;il 

,h�r,. 

"Equalizing" Bearings 

Two principal methods of equalization are 
used. They are illustrated in Figures 12 to 17. 

For the three-shoe bearings shown by 
Figure 13, the equalizing means consist of a 

FiJ:.U!C JJ 
Thrcc,1hoc �-i,irins;t 

Style N. fnr v�rrk..al 
or ho1izonr .. 1 :1,.h..,fr. 

Fli;ur<: !?. 
Srand4*.rd three-shoe 
iequ"' I h:j ng. bc:.11 i ni; 
(Style N) with ,hoe• 
rcmoveJ, ,hDwinw 
h ... nkned 11ecl ,up• 
porl plup l n shoe 

C".tJlC. 

fh,;urc .I� 
Style NV for vcrrkal 
,ha(1. (Scylc N with 
runner .iidJed). Ar .. 
rowlr. show dlrcc(:ion 

of oil flow. 

J·SHOE [<£,.,ENT 6- j HOC £Lt:.M£NT 

51<0£ CO<<.J\R !HOE 

Fii:urc 15 

Lt:VCLING 
� PL.AT£ 

Thrcc-"hoc anJ >ix,�h.oc: double horiz.onr•t thrmt 
bc:ulnq, c1tmtnrs.. 

"solid" (i.e., one-piece) spherical-seatect "base 
ring" and solid "leveling washer," shown in 
the left side of Figure 15. These three-shoe 
bearings are used only in small to medium 
srzes. They may be either horizontal or vertical. 

LEVEUNG PLATES 

.Fiilure )(j 
Developed dt.11i;:ril1n �h.owJnK prindplc of L'.Quo11i1t.-...d 

.,upporr of •hoc• bv u•c of i<volln11 pla,.,,., 

For six-shoe bearings, anci the occasional 
four- and eight-, the loads are equalized by a 
series of interlocking levers or" leveling plates,'' 
as shown in Figures 16 and 17. The shoes 
b . L " ,, l Th "l " ear against tne upper pates. e ower 
plates rock very sli !!;htly, on radial ribs formed 

FiKure 17 
Sl'lil b ... c rin(l and lcvclinK pl�1c, oi am,,ll (Style J) 
tlx,shoc bearin�. A "lower" leveling phue i1 �hown 

JCP.,l"Al�l)'• 
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on their under sides, until every shoe takes 
an equal share of the load. 

The leveling plates are loosely held in a 
"base ring," which may be in one piece, for 
assembling over the end of the shaft, or split 
(as in Figure 17) for radial assembling. The 
whole assembly (Figures 18, 19, 22) of base 
ring, leveling plates and shoes, with collar or 
runner, is mounted in a housing, and the 
lubricating and cooling systems are designed 
to suit either a horizontal or a vertical shaft, 

Fi$<Urc 113 
Style J bcarlna ... cmbly, (Sho, ... added to Fi�. 
17 p.trti), For- v1:rlk."1( or horitonl.al �hd(t. 

r 

--

-

r -=-

( �-: 

� 

Fi�urc J9 

T 

,. 

'--

S1ylc JV (6-•h°") 1hru•t bcarin� for n·r1ic.a\ 
,h�f,. (Runner added lo Sayle J bc�rinK). 
Arrow.11 11,how dire1.'.fion o( oH flow, lnw.ud al 
hottorn o( b;,:i.1C' d ng, outw;tnl between �hoci, 

Fi�urc 20 
Small rwo,•hoc equal I ti ni;; 
be.1rin� (or liw:ht lo�d,. The 
sp[;t b.11c ring rock." on .i 
blunt kni(c•eJ�c .tr ri�hr an, 

�le11, 10 the ·"h(_"ICl!,. 

as required. The bearing may be "single," 
for one-direction load, or "double" for two
direction loads; or a six-shoe bearing for the 
main load may he combined with a three-shoe 
bearing for a lighter reverse load or simply to 
limit the end play. (See Figure 15.) 

For light loads an equalizing type of two
shoe bearing has been developed: see Figure 20. 
It is often used on the unloaded side in six-shoe 
dredge pump thrusts; also in small sizes for 
compressors. Being split, it can he assembled 
over a shaft with integral collar, which cannot 
be done with the three-shoe type, Figure 21. 

For vertica I use the arrangements shown 
in Figures 21 and 22 are often convenient. In 
them a raised flange, forming part of the three
shoe leveling washer or the six-shoe base ring, 
holds the shoes radially in place, making it 
unnecessary to include such a flange in the 
housing design. 

In large six- and eight-shoe hydroelectric 
units, equalization has given strikingly good 
results, as it eliminates the need of manual 
adjustment and is also unlikely to be put out of 
alignment by settling of the power house 
foundations, such as may occur in the moun
tainous regions where large hydro plants are 
most often built. It is referred to on page 29. 

J.cfr--Fl�urc 21 
S1vlc LV (l•<h<,e) 1hru.<t b,,adng for 
vcrllc.al !liih:J.(f. Runner j" shown i" 
phantom� For vcrtic.tl u�.• rhi1r. iis often 
the mo'if con,.·cnlent focm of rhrcc• 
·"hoc bearin:;:, a) ir Joell nor rcquir� a 

sep.1rarc ishoc•rcr.1fnlna: tlan�e. 

Ri�hr-Figurc n

Stvle l<V (6-,hoc) thru" bcarin� for 
vertical 5ha(t. Runner l1 .,hown in 
philnrom� The ba,.c rin� h in one 
�-,iec.c ..i.nd ha,r .... rah�fl ih�,r�tainin� 
(l.,n�c. Srvlcs LV iind KV have inter• 

ch..1n�c�bl(.· dimensions. 

KG 



Symbols for Standardized Designs 
Kingsbury Thrust B�:1ri11gs are huil{ 1n a 

great v:iriet)' of types a n<l aiu.�.. They m;iv !1�
reg,n<le<l c1s .i uJuqu.::- �ysu�m oi d�rnents. built 
around moving hims uf ·1i"I. L"�th r th ;1.11 as �pec1fi · 
arricl1:s of manu ra(:rn1·e. Cen am �t an<l;. n..l ili:J 

c, ,rnpon�ms :1.r t: 11:.t:� in v;iri�)US i;:r uprng.<;., \ ith 
lu bnc;t ion :mJ hou�ir,� o sun. 

84:3rjnF: 
S�n1bol 
GK 

GH 

CF 

GC 

8,udo,: 
Symbol 
LG 

FF 

FTF 

L 

LD 

B�;.rlnF: 
'!'mbol 

CH 

SH 

SJH 

SNH 

C 

s 

.De i�n�, pa�t or pre�<:n , su ffidtnd , c�t rtb� 
li�lwJ rn l::.! rry sy1n bols ;.m: he1 t' l1�ted. Cu rri;>nt 
.�undard� �hoid<l bt ust:d whert\'U possibll;'_ 

Bearings in Standard Housings 
;"> c>Tf.: n, c' ,. ,,z� '' ul .1 duu � t ht� r; n � ! s l h� cu c � id<:' d1 � m� c�� ,�f rh,· � ho� { ���_ 
Tl1c· "�iu·" of� jonm�, b..·.1rin •. hou,in,::, is m�.r�h· 1101mn:.l fi�uf'<'. Ii i� �<:1/ rh� 
�lulc diu11�t.:-r. v.·hii·h m��· r�uJ•.c· fn,m W,� 10 70S1t, of ih.:- hu111m� •• frr.,-". ,l�p1:11,l· 
iu;:. r,n th� �c�·k of b,·uin� . 

Hor-i:z:ontal Adjust�ble Twn.:Shoce Thr-un 
Bearincs., with J o.urnal Bear inc an cl 

Hou�i ng;. Au tomat k 1. u b r j c: ar1on, 
u�l.13.l 

Siu R11ll� 
•-

. 

' 

2 l-45 

9-19

12-45

9-27

Df!s< ripl io:n 

J (}llrn �1 b�� n ll� h.:u l,iwc= r h �ir �lt,dl 
Joi;rn� I h�,;i ri n, la� no ohdL 
JQu rn lll b.:��i 11� J1 �� full �l, di_ 
-��o: Fi�, 27 1 IJ� .,: W-

Hor-i=-on. al. EquaHdnR and Seff-A(ignincJ Si:x.Sho-e 
Thn1 st Be arin g,s, with Jou ma I Bea ring and Hous in�· 

Also -ti.eparate Self,ABgninc Journal Bearinc.s, 
U�u�I 

:Si.:� Ranl:1! 
12-33

l2-J5

12-45

12-33

12-33

Dcscrl ptioo 

��l t•o1 I 1llj.t; u•J r�r ,•oolcd' ��,· Fi�- f L p :,�.,. N 
H�, an,:- JOLlm.al �1wll, Nol �df..:l,!�J. 
H�r t"o 1oum�l 3fldla, uol ,clf-oile1J. 
:;�.� f,1t. J t>, rar.e n 

J (}ij rn �J h<-� t ifl� nnl y. N<'ll � d1-oil�J i, 1 'l' Fii::. i3, 
r�1.t� JJ. 
Joum,ll l>1·ariP•J: "·i,h JrJio •�ti;; ,fo;; lubLi�� 1011. :-.t"I' 
r'iK, {S, r>aAA" Jl. 

Hod::ontal Equalking Thrust Bearings in Housings., 
with Sclf�AUgning Journal Bearing, 

Also separate Self,A[igniug Journal Bearing, 
No. 1>f 
SI �e• 

6x6 
() X J 

6 ·""' 6 

J ;( J 

Kone 

None 

u��, 
Shi! R,-uille 

4-9

5-9

}5-9

5-9

4-9

5�9

Old r:,-r,c. r<.:�cmbl1n� Cl-I bu1 
l,,s� c•om r�� t. 0 bsolt l�. 

J(mm�l b,•HlllK OJ)h•, h�. J•), 
J.ih· (', h11f hfirinll' �h�II rnmc·
�� Ill �!J. 

• 
i 

. 
� 

-
.

. 

' 
. 

. 

LO 

CH 

No1·�: "flt<· l�tr�r "!i,'" �d<l,!cl .1.t 1hl �nJ 
llf an_Y b,•, ri n i� 5_ y m l>ol, 11w;rn � fbu >"Ome 
s1wcu l fr:;j t ur� J � Ll.��J. I hou�h t I, . ., d �s 11,tJ, 

i..- o b,;r 'lh· sc�11Jard, f.. '·• a "GHS"
be�rin� lbl ,i'it In,·�· lu h �itl'l'ar1inJ:, n�11�c .. 
in�t�·�(I 01 dw 11�uJI 1>1·!.f.,sc.�I b;�a: C 



BearingSymbol 

DV 

DVM 

DVL 

BearingSymbol (See Note) 

JHJ 

JH 

JJ 

J 

BBB 

BH 

BB 

B 

NHN 

NH 

NN 

Catalog 

Symbols for Standardized Designs 

Housings Furnished by Purchaser 

Usual Size Range

19-73

19-73

19-73

Vertical Six-Shoe Adjustable Types 

Description 

See Figure 7. Shoes bored ,!J% of 0. D. 
Like DV, but shoes bored 50% of 0. D. 
Like DV, but shoes bored 56% of 0. D. 

Equalizing Types, Horizontal and Vertical 
Elements Only 

NoTE: "H" as part of symbol means that separate collar (Figure 11) 1s furnished by us. 
"6" or" 3" means shoes on one side only oi' collar. "6 x 6," etc., means shoes on both sides. 
"]" and "B" base rings are usually split: "N" base rings are always solid. 

Horiz. No. of Usual Description 
or Vert. Shoes Size Shaft (See Note) Range 

H 6x6 5-17 -OIG JHJ

H 6 5-17 �] JH 

H 6x6 5-17 i! JJ •• 

H 6 5-17 J 

Ow
JHJ Elements 

� (See Fig. 30, page 21) 

H 6x6 5-45

H 6 5-45

H 6x6 5-45

H 6 5-45
B base is same as for J seriesexcept thinner. See .Fig. Jl. 

mH 3 X 3 5-17 NHN 

E
I 

il H 3 5-17 NH

H 3 X 3 5-17 tl NN 
' 

* NHN Elements 
H 3 5-17 (Compare JHN) 

KG 



B,..- ,rioi.: 
s ... tR.boi 

(.'5« Nou) 

JHN 

JN 

BHN 

BN 

KV 

LV 

JV 

BV 

NV 

KBV 

Rr<lrin� 
,y;nbc,f 

AVS• 

(W· 

l)}J 

DNH 

DVS 

Eli 

Symbols for Standardized D1esigns 

Horic:. 
,o-r V�tH. 

S 111ft 

H 

H 

H 

H 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

E,quati:.ing Type t El men · Only 
{comi:nu�d J 

No. o 
Skm:, 

(Sc� Norr) 

6 X] 

(; }. 3 

6 :i: 3 

6 X 3 

6 

3 

6 

6 

3 

u�u.:1-1 
-,:,: 

H,in� .. � 

5-l 7

5-l 7

5 .. 17 

5. l 7

-.. l 7

5-17

--l 7 

5.1 7

JHN 

D )a....: 1 i,Jmc �l (1u J 1mc, 
(.'.t�� pl l t\i11n« I , 

KV s� f, IJto• n

JV S«• ••11,1 rt L 9-

RV r� likor JV bu! ihli,n"'t 
b .� rini;. 

-r

JHN F.tu,w,111 
s� f,'ti:;. 1s. i.: 121 

)'V r-:1,n,-,nu. 

NV� l'ic..ir( u, I>��� u.

6 1?-•1. l!it lU V ('�1,.P•lt ill�w�1, 't'I� JO, 

Symbols for Miscellaneous D signs 
Non: .611�"· r JI,��(. \\"lu,h �r,• 11,.�r��d •. rl'r'U�i IIC �p,;!�i. l1nd d� IRl'll, ITI, ii, ,111 mil�· ffl r"ll�s·i 
11111J�11�I r'•J•Jir 'ml'.'nh ml "''I ,,rn�id rc,J �u11,l�r,t Stitll� �•h<o:r ;i.F· obwl�T� :,, i 1.mt,1/., cml .. 
�n,J n·r,,�u·1�1 ih�1 •n Mr,ll ,r, ufl,·rJ bu1 rrn"'' .:Jll�d l•v uch�r Nymr.r:dli �v�,i11�·,ti ,:.r,., olJ 1)

0

1! 
I• n.i"' �· all�d l!I H IJ. SI 111 ,, r l',,1 � r.1,r,·,� 1, n Lunl\·I � ,Jr Ji f;,r r � n ii ;r;! • �" 111,li�� 1,•r.l. 

Horb, Ud 
No. u U U:ilo] 

�, Veu. Or l)lh Sh.o: D .... snipdo."lti 
h�h 8,1�" i,l:tni. b(l,c i R11ni1c 

V :i lid (i 7-li R.-· tmbl, • I'\ \J hu I • r,.., i 3J ilm,,. 

V Solid 6 .17 .•\,!1 U>.h hl1• • hoe,. 

u 'plit G. 6 ,;-45 
. 

w �.il!rd UH R 

1:-1 
6 Sh. Srlit 

"h. S1,l1dJ 6:id .1-17 w c� lk,J lll-L\. 

V Or ion. 19-iJ ,\o,v II,\ ll\' 

H Split 6 �17 i's ...... uu�,! u.



Bearing 
Symbol 

EV* 

F* 

FGF* 

FL 

FLP 

FP 

GG 

GN 

GP 

GV 

HH* 

KH 

KPH 

LGL* 

LH 

LL 

LP 

MJV* 

MNV* 

PH* 

PSV* 

SP 

ss 

VML* 

y 

YH 

yp 

yy 
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Symbols for Miscellaneous Designs 

Horiz. 
or Vert. 

Shaft 

V 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

V 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

H 

V 

V 

H 

V 

H 

H 

V 

H 

H 

H 

H 

Solid 
or Split 

Base Ring 

Solid 

Split 

Split 

Split 

Solid 

Split 

Split 

Split 

6 Sh. Split 
3 Sh. Solid 

Split 

Split 

Solid 

Solid 

Split 

6 Sh. Spfo 
3 Sh. Solid 

6 Sh. Split 
3 Sh. Solid 

Split 

No. of 
Shoes 

2 

None 

2 X 2 

None 

None 

None 

2 X 2 

2 X 2 

2 X 2 

3 

3 X 3 

6x6 

6x2 

6 X 2 

6x3 

6x2 

None 

6 

3 

2 X 2 

6 

None 

6 X 2 

6 or 3 

None 

6 X 3 

None 

6 X 2 

(continued) 

Usual 
Size 

Range 

5-17

12-45

32Yz 

12-45

12-45

12-45

7-27

7-27

7-27

5-17

21-45

17-29

17-29

21-33

5-17

5-17

12-33

5-J 7

5-17

9-45

9-45

5-17

5-17

5-17

5-17

5-17

5-17

5-17

Description 

E4ualizing base. 

Journal bearing unit: same rigid shell as in GF unit. 

Liberty Ship design. Like GK but 2 journals. 

Obsolete design. Like F but longer shell. 

Obsolete design Like FL, plus viscosity pump. 

Obsolete design. Like F, plus viscosity pump. 

Obsolete design. Double removable collar, equalizing; 
journal and housing. 

Obsolete design. Resembles GG hut integral collars. 

Obsolete design. Like GN but pedestal base. 

Now called NV. 

Equalizing thrust: otherwise resemhles GF. 

Obsole1e design. Equalizing thrust, rigid shell, auto
matic lubrication. 

Obsolete design. Like KH but has 6 x 2 shoes. 

Like LG but two journals. 

Obsolete design. Like SH bm low pedestal mounting; 
no cooler. 

Obsolete design. Like LH, but through shaft with 
integral collar, 6 x 2 shoes. 

Obsolete design. Same as L, plus viscosity pump. 
Replaced by LI) 

Equalizing thrus1 and journal unit with housing. 

Equalizing thrust and journal unit with housing. 

Adjustable bearing elements with horseshoe-shaped 
base ring. 

Spherical bearing. 

Obsolete design. Same as S plus viscosity pump. 

Obsolete design. Like Sl--1, but through shaft with 
integral collar. 6 x 2 shoes. 

Equalizing thrust and journal unit with housing. 

Obsolete design. Like S but high pedestal mounting. 

Obsolete design. Like SH but high pedestal mounting. 

Obsolete design. Same as Y plus viscosity pump. 

Obsolete design. Like YH, but through shaft wirh 
integral collar and 6 x 2 shoes. 

NoTE: A few of these, which are marked *, represent specialized designs, made up only to meet unusual requirements and 
not considered standard. Some others are obsolete as symbols only, and represent designs still standard but now called 
by other symbols specified: e.g., old DH is now called BHB. Still others represent obsolete design! and are so indicated. 



Horizontal Thrust Bearings 
Two .. Shoe Adjustable Unit With Housing 

for Marine and Industrial Use 

This type, examples of which are illustrated 
in Figures 23 to 29, was originally designed for 
use on engine-driven ship propeller shafrs. 
Many thousands are in service, from towhoats 
to cargo and passenger ships and tankers. 

fi�UI'<' 24 

�1cJiutn��iz-c 1wo-ihoe- .i.c.lju:,1abJ.._. 
thrmH bt.•arin�. PJrr of houe.inw i, 
bT-Ok�n awayi part is in phantom, 

10 -.ho"'· intern.al p.uu,, 

SHOES 

L:sually they are mounted just ahaft rhe engine, 
sometimes on an extension of the hedplate. 

So high is the load-carrying capacity of 
the oil film, that two shoes are usually ample 
to carry the thrust. The shoes are supported 

Fi�Ut"(!' 2l 

t,....r"-t." 1.wo-:,,1101.· .idjui1:.tbk� chruit 
b,·�1dn�. Shaft (wirh in((."�r..-1 coll�,r) 

on1iut"J, 

__. OIL SCRAPER 
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l;S( r,;:(L(fl ,U TM . Jl(:l'4TS 

,.01l '*l•su,n..o , .. , ...._ ... Y
. 

�ttt-1.1nCW\1I 

Fi M,urr 2'i 

Pr.:.tn 1.(:ction, ,ihowinH rhruo;r col!;,tr 
anJ 1ih.a.tt 1 �h.oci and j:..ck 1.crcw ..... 

FiKUfC Z6 

Vcrtic.:.tl �crion, 1,h,owiog oil pkkc-d up hv chru,r coll.:air aod dii1ribuccd to co[l.-Lr f:,c1.. ... .,. ,i1,nd journ••I bc.1rlni.:;. 
The coil i:r,; U?,.eJ when the opcr.;uin.w. .,peed n:quirc!" it, 

loosely in the lower half of the housing, where 
they are backed by adjustable jack screws a 
little below the shaft center. Each shoe has 
a hardened, rounded insert in its back, which 
permits the characteristic slight tilting of the 
shoes. 

The thrust collar is forged integral with a 
short section of the propeller shaft. Its diam
eter is approximately twice that of the shaft. 
In standard designs, a journal bearing is 
located close to the collar in the same housing. 

In order to take the astern thrust and 
also to limit the end play, a second set of shoes 
and jack screws is provided, working against 
the after face of the thrust collar. 

Lubrication is automatic. The bottom of 
the collar dips in an oil bath; and the oil 
adhering to it is taken off by a bronze scraper 
riding on top of the collar, and delivered in 
ample streams to both faces of the collar and 
to a large pocket over the journal bearing. 

At the moderate shaft speeds usual in 
commercial vessels, the heat due to oil shear 
is carried away by the surrounding air and the 
foundation. This is called "air-cooled" oper
ation. At higher speeds, a small water cooling 
coil may be added to absorb the surplus heat. 
Another method sometimes used is to supply 
cooled oil from an external lubricating system, 
with return overflow at the usual oil level. 

KG 



Besides their use in ships, these two-shoe 
thrusts are much used in dredge pumps, 
unless the load and speed require the six-shoe 
type of thrust bearing. For dredges, the two
shoe construction is valuable for following-up 
of pump wear. Uoth two-shoe and six-shoe 
types can supply oil through pipes for lubri
cating the separate journal bearing near the 
pump impeller. 

These bearings are used also, at still higher 
speeds and with special lubricating and cooling 
arrangements, for horizontal water turbines. 

Various modifications of the standard design 
may be had to meet special conditions. Par
ticulars will be given on request. The type 1s 
suitable for many industrial uses. 

A modified form of two-shoe thrust 
bearing is shown in Figure 27. It is 
intended to be bolted over a circular 
opening made to receive it in the after 
end of a marine Diesel engine crank
case. Besides the thrust elements, it 
contains a journal bearing adequate 
to support the flywheel. 

fi11ucc 27 
Compacr two,, ... hoc be.1.cin� (or bollln� to ;1hcr t:nd of 

Dic,el cnl,line c·r"'n&..c..t:\C, 

Fii::urc 2B 
Two-·1hoc rhru�t bc.3,inli: '-""" pn:,pdlcr 1ha(t 
u( Oie1cl,clc.,;tric hopper drcdi::e, U.S. Army 

En�inccn. 

Photo t,f Trinity Coull Scutl;o.,; 

Fii,:ucc 29 
l<inw.,bury Thru,r llc.arini;: (two,1hoc) and 

Journal Bt-arinK uicJ on Jrc-d$.:C pump. 

Cour1�i.)' U11cyr11i;-Eric Co, 
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Six .. Shoe Equalizing Bearing 

In tht:se hearings, the load is equalized 
between the shoes by a series of interlocking 
levers or "leveling plates," illustrated in the 
photograph, Figure 17, an<l diagrammatically 
in Figure 16. By rocking slightly, they assure 
that every shoe gets its share of load and 
no more. 

The stx-shoe equalizin� bearing consists of 
collar, shoes, leveling plates, and hase ring, 
with provision for passing a stream of cooled 
and filtered oil through the thrust cavity. 
These elements are assembled in a housing 
which may be supplied by the machinery 
builder or by us. Though only horizontal 
applications are shown here, the same standard 

fiaurc 10 
Small Joublc (two-w.1y) �i:.:,,hoc thn.uc be•rin11:. Nc;,r-1,iclc dcm�nr, 

"e,pfoJcd;" f.i,r,,idc dcmcnrs illl.�«mblcd. 

fiKure JI 
Lar,w.e double 1ix ... -.hoc hC'.ilrjnK, witbouc coll.tr, 8:.uc- rini:rs wUd. Shocl of 
nc..t:rer sec arc ominecl to !'>how lcvel�n¥ pf.are,. Tv.·o lcvclin,e: pl;,cc� (upper 

�nd !oWcT') •hown liep�:r.1.rC"ly, 

Arrow.'11: 1how 

clements arc used in the vertical equalizing 
bearings shown on pages 12 (left side) and 13. 

Usually the clements are alike on both 
sides of the collar (compare Figures 30 and 32), 
thus providing for two-way thrust, an<l also 
for limiting the end play. When the thrust 
is moderate, three or even two shoes may be 
used instead of six: the equalizing arrange
ments of these latti.;r types are illustrated in 
Figures 15 (left side) and 33. 

In the following pages, six-shoe bearings 
are shown assembled in housings designed for 
the commonest specific uses. In appropriate 
housings, the same bearings are suitable for 
many other uses. 

fi�1.1rc: 3) 

J•SHQ( 

(.ND 

Sm�ll ,i,,shoe ,nd rhrcc,sh<>c b<.-,orln1,1 �uemblcd wllh 
�oll•r. C.Ompare .1ecrional dr .. win�. Fi�rc- 15. 



Marine Thrusts (Six�Shoe) 
The equalizing thrust clements arc very 

often built into the machinery housing. A 
typical example is the six-shoe double thrust 
bearing in a marine main reduction gear hous
ing for tmbine drive, Figure 34-. A similar 
arrangement is shown in vertical section in 
Figure 35 1 with arrows indicating the oil Aow. 
Stated generally, the method of lubrication is 

Fla,:urc ·s4 

nouble ..;ix-�hoc bearing built inro for-w.,ud end of 
n1lirinc reduction i;CiU ,:a.�. 

Coitrroy Wnc11w:j:ouso: F:kcuic Corp. 

Fl11un, J5 

Vertie�! ,ccdon o( Jouble :\J�-,hoc- b,;.,rinK in housin�. 
Arrul,..,.. ,how direction of oil 11ow. 

to introduce the oil under nominal pressure. 
It Rows toward th e shaft, past the leveling 
plates. On meeting the collar it flows outward 
between the shoes, and escapes at the top, 
carrying away the heat due to oil friction. 

With six shoes instead of two to carry the 
load, the diameter of a six-shoe bearing can 
be much less than that of a two-shoe bearing 
for a given thrust. Since the bearing in Figures 
34 and 35 is at the forward end of the propeller 
shaft, the shaft size at that point can be reduced 
to fit the bore of a six.-shoe collar of appropriate 
size. This again favors incorporation of the 
Kingsbury Thrust into the gear housing. 

Piw;urc 16 

1.-arKC double "i"·�hoc: 1httur beilrin�. Stvle FTF, for v.,.., in "'h�ft cunncl 
a( twin·SCJ'CW ship. Coll�r (nor \ho,\o"n) i" fori:�d inlci,:ral with 1h,;-u1t shaft. 

In medium to large sizes, these built-in 
Kingsbury Thrusts are used in the main reduc
tion gears of many turbine-driven U. S. Navy 
vessels, and many U. S. turbine-driven liners 
and cargo vessels. Figure 31 shows such a 
bearing, larger than that in Figure 32 and 
partly disassembled to show the leveling plates. 

In large, multiple-screw ships the six-shoe 
separately-housed type of thrust bearing, shown 
in Figure 36, is sometimes used, with thrust 
collar forming part of a section of the pro
peller shafting. 



Boiler Feed Pump Thrusts 
Most horizontal multi-stage centrifugal 

pumps, especially for boiler feeding, develop 
considerable end thrust. The problem is also 
important in fire, oil pipeline and refinery hot 
oil pumps. In view of the very responsible 
nature of their duty, completely dependable 
thrust bearings for those pumps contribute 
materially to the uninterrupted functioning of 
the entire installation. 

Figur es 37 to 39 show a type of self-con• 
tained, self-lubricating thrust bearing developed 
for either end of a centrifugal pump. The same 
mounting contains a compact, highly efficient, 
self-aligning journal bearing. Both are lubri
cated by oil from an oil-circulating ring sur
rounding the thrust collar, similar in principle 
to the oil circulator forming part of the standard 
six-shoe dredge pump thrust bearing (page 24). 

Immediately on starting, oil from the 
circulator fills the restricted space around the 

Fi�urc: 37 

St•nJ•rd Srvlc CH th rua1 be�ri nl,!, 
whh boilt•in journ..al bc..rin.g ..and .1.t, 
1..1chcd t:ookr, for h'1tlcr feed pump ... 
Oil circuldtor ,urround-, thru�f col1.1r, 

figure JS 

OU circuhuor .,,., uae<l in 
boiler fo\!d pumps. 
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thrnst elements, between the seal rings, and 
also flows under pressure to the journal bear
ing. From those it passes to the cooler (at
tached under the housing) and thence back to 
the bath. The journal bearing is so grooved 
as to minimize foaming and facilitate cooling 
by tht: oil stream; and the self-aligning feature 
assures even distribution of the load. 

Frequently, the inboard end of the pump 
carries a journal bearing <luplicatmg the fea
tures of the journal bearing built into the thrust 
mounting. When that is done, suitable supply 
and return piping connects the two bearings, 
and the thrust "oil circulator" supplies both. 

For pumps so designed that the standard 
hearing unit here shown cannot be attached to 
the pump housing, we can furnish the 6--shoe 
or 3-shoe clements shown in Figures 32 and 33, 
for use in housings built to receive them. 

fii:urc }9 
St..in<l,ud Stvlc CH thrusf hc•rin,::, \virh buih,in jouro..1f bC':.Adn�. ""J 
s.cp.-r.uc Stv1c C journ""I bc,HinJ: for jobo:ud or drive cn.i:I o( pump. 

fi�urc 40 

Snull (4-ind,) Stvlc CH thru,r b-,•rin� on outho•rd end Q( ccnrdfo�•I 
pump. 

Co1utc,y Wonhin�ton Pump,\ Mch:,. Corp. 



Dredge Pump Thrusts (Six.Shoe) 
A heavy-duty dredge pump requires a 

massive journal bearing, located as close as 
possible ro the pump impeller, and a combined 
thrust and journal bearing at the drive end of 
the pump shaft. A suitable form of journal 
bearing is shown on page 31. It receives oil 
circulated from the thrust bearing by pumping 
action generated in the latter, as described 
below. 

The equalizing clements of these thrust 
bearings -shoes, leveling plates and base nngs 
-are identical with those of the six-shoe
marine thrust bearings already described. Since
the th rust is normally one way, a two-shoe
bearing on the unloaded side is sufficient to
restrict the end play. The th rust collar 1s
usually forged on the shaft.

The heavy loads and high speeds of dredge 
pump operation require use of an oil cooler. 
To circulate the c.il, use is made of the cling 
of the oil to the collar rim. The collar runs 
inside a stationary bronze ring called the 
'' oil circulator'' or "pumping ring," as wide 
as the collar rim and internally grooved. Oil 
taken from the bath builds up a pressure in 
the ring groove, by which it 1s · forced into the 
thrust cavity on each side of the collar, and 
also to the built-in and separate journal bear
ings. As there are no moving parts except the 
collar itself, the chance of failure in a separate 
pump is eliminated. (See the similar device 
used with boiler feed pump thrusts, Figure 38.) 

F\�ure 4·1 

Steam Turbine Thrusts 
At the high speeds of small turbines 1t is 

desirable to move the oil through the thrust 
bearing with the least possible churning and 
resultant power loss. This is accomplished by 

FILI..E.R ��l'ITES 
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the addition of an "oil control ring," which 
surrounds the collar but does not move. The 
collar (otherwise standard) has a grooved rim, 
making in effect a low flange at each edge. 
The control ring is internally grooved to match 
the flanges, and each groove has a tangential 
outlet at the top. Sec Figures 42 and 43. Thus 
oil thrown off by the flanges is carried around 
the grooves and expelled horizontally at the 
top, as if from the discharge outlet of a centri
fugal pump. Unlike most Kingsbury horizontal 
equalizing bearings, these steam turbine thrusts 
have no definite oil level: when running, oil 
reaching the shoes and collar is promptly ex
pelled before it can recirculate and become 
heated by churning. 

Either six shoes (with leveling plates), or 
three shoes (with leveling washers), may be 
used in most cases. For the three-shoe bearing, 
see next paragraphs, 

l'i�u,e H 

Scc;..m turbine drivin� ccnrfl(, 
u,-r.,.l blower. Kini;::-'JhurvThl'u.,t 
Bciilrio.c ii huLlt Lnto the jour, 
n,,1,l housinK hetw'l'cn rurhin ... 
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Three�Shoe Equalizing Elements 

'When the thrust load (e.g., of a pump or 
turbine) is low for the shaft size, the standard 
three-shoe instead of six-shoe elements may be 
used. See Figure 13, page 12. They afford s-ome 
saving in the power loss due to oi shear, which 
is considerable at higher speeds. The shoes are 
like those of most six-shoe bearings; but their 
"solid" (i.e., one-piece) spherical-seated base 
ring and solid leveling washer must be as
sembled over the end of the shaft. The shoes 
a re held in a "cage" so shaped as to receive 
and direct the flow of oil, substantially as is 
done by the six-shoe base rings already de
scribed. 

These three-shoe clements are interchange
able as to size with the standard six-shoe 
elements. They are standardized only in sizes 
up to 17 inches diameter of collar. 

Fi.r.turt: 45 
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Special-Purpose Thrusts 
The Kingsbury principle can be applied to 

many special conditions. An example is the 
wood pulp refiner shown in Figure 48. The 
thrust is heavy, the space available limited, 
and the speed - a !though moderate -is high 
enough to be destructive to the anti-friction 
bearings which were first tried. Standard 
Kingsbury Thrusts have met the reqmre
ments easily. 

Still more unusual is the rubber plasticator 
shown in Figure 47. This machine, operating 
somewhat like a huge sausage machine, masti
cates the rubber stock and forces it out under 
tremendous pressure through a constricted 
opening. The shoes are carried on the shaft 
and revolve with it. The collar is stationary, 
hollow, and cooled by a stream of water run
ning through it. 

This rubber plasticator runs slowly -about 
2.5 r.p.m. -and uses heavy oil. At the opposite 
extreme in speed and service is the 3 U in. 
three-shoe bearing shown in Figure 46. Des
tined for an airplane supercharger, it is de
signed to carry IOOO lbs. load at 30,000 r.p.m. 

t-·h:urc: 46 
Srnall onc•wav thrce,sho-c 1hru�r bt"arlnl: for -1.frpl:tne 

,upe-r,h�u·�cr, Lo.11..I, 1000 lb:oc.; speed 'i0.000 r.p.m. 

Between and even beyond the extremes 
above cited, wherever a Kingsbury Bearing 
can be properly mounted and supplied with 
circulating oil, the machinery designer can be 
sure of getting indefinitely long life, low friction 
and nominal maintenance, by availing him
self of the Kingsbury principle and the ex
perience of the Kingsbury organization. 

I 

fir,ure �7 
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Thruq .B�Jrin.:. built into rubber 
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Vertical Thrust Bearings 
Equalizing Types 

Vertical eciualizing bearings of three-shoe 
and six-shoe types, in all but the very largest 
sizes, employ the same arrangements of shoes, 
leveling washers or leveling plates, and base 
rings chat are standard for horizontal bearings 
of equalizing types. (See pages 12 and 13, 
also 2 I.) 

Fi�1m.: �9 

Vertical cqu-4lidni;: thru�r bc«ring. u.5in'- Styh: l(V ,clement� in hous�n.:
w11h i::,utdc bc..•..1rinJ: .11nd coolini.: -cod. 

Helow hydroelectric sizes, these vertical 
equalizing bearings are extensively used in 
vertical pumps for deep wells, condenser cir
culation, unwatering dry docks, etc., and with 
vertical electric motors for any purpose. In 
small sizes, they arc used in vertical turbines, 
driving condenser pumps and for similar services. 

Although the standard arrangement of 
shoes, ccc., is the same in vcrncal as in hori
zontal equalizing bearings, the lubrication is 
much simpler. In a horizontal bearing it is 
necessary to provide against escape of 011 at 
the bearing ends. But in a vertical bearing 
the shoes and lower face of the runner can be 
submerged in the oil bath, which is kept from 
running down the shaft by a fixed retaining 
tube, loosely surrounding the shaft and rising 
above the bath level. This is shown in Figure 
49. The cooling coil, if one is needed, is im-

mersed in the bath. If the oil is clean and 
protected from contamination, it may be used 
indefinitely with only periodic checking against 
impurities, and make-up for evaporation. 

Circulation is induced by the motion of the 
runner. A guide bearing located above che 
thrust bearing can be lubricated from the 
thrust bath by using either the centrifugal or 
the viscosity. principle to lift the oil, without
separate moving parts. 

In moderate sizes, the thrust bearing is 
usually located at the top of the shaft. In 
hydroelectric sizes, the thrust may be located 
either at the top or between the generator and 
the wacer turbine, as is most convenient. 

Figure 49 shows a common form of com
bined thrust and guide bearings, designed for 
electric motor drive of vertical pumps, etc. 
For electric motor speeds, oil is lifted from the 
bath to the guide bearing by using centrifugal 
force, going by way of a radial hole drilled in 
the flanged lower end of the journal sleeve, 
which also acts as the "thrust block," trans
mitting the thrust load from the shaft to the 
thrust bearing runner. A seal ring confines 
che oil and forces it upward. 

Figure 50 shows a similar thrust bearing, 
but without guide bearing. 

Fi�urc 50 
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Adjustable Type (Hydroelectric) 
This is the best-known hydroelectric type, 

of which the historic first Holtwood bearing 
was the ancestor. The runner is a cast iron 
disc, several feet in diameter, sometimes divided 
into segments to facilitate assembling, and 
bolted to the under face of a massive steel 
"th rust block" keyed to the shaft. In the 
larger sizes, there are eight shoes instead of 
six. They are so shaped and supported as to 
ensure their remaining Aat when loaded -an 
important point with loads which may run 
well over 500 pounds per square inch. The 

.Fii;:urc 5 l 

Ehtht�1ho.c .11Jjusti111blc thrusr bc...iNnJ(t 
une of ihrce .a.t Guntcnviltc- n .. m. 
TV A Sv,rem. Site ll 7 in,; lo.od 

l,000,000 lht. S1>ecd 6Q.l r.p.m. 

massive "shoe supports" are separate pieces, 
each containing a hardened pivotal insert which 
rests on the hardened face of a jack screw. 

The runner faces are finished and joined 
with the utmost care; and corresponding care 
is needed in finishing the thrust block face, 
that it shall be precisely square with the bore 
and true to a straightedge throughout. 

Equal distribution of the load among the 
shoes is accomplished hy a special procedure 
of careful sledging of the jack screw wrenches. 
The same procedure may sometimes be used 
to plumb the shaft and center the rotating 
elements of the generator or turbine, or both. 

These hydroelectric thrusts run in an oil 
hath similar to that of the smaller equali-zing 
bearings above described, with a cooling coil. 
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For protect ion against stray currents, 1 t 
is usual to insulate the thrust elements from 
the housing base. 

Occasionally a sample of oil should be 
drawn from the bottom of the bath, to check 
for possible contamination, and oil is added 
as needed to make up for evaporation. Good 
oil, kept clean, lasts for many years. 

Cnlike most horizontal thrusts, a hydro
electric bearing starts and stops fully loaded. 
However, experience has shown that enough 
oil adheres to the working faces, even after a 
shutdown, to make special provision for start
ing unnecessary if the bearing was properly in
stalled and the jack screws carefully adjusted. 

In case settling of the power house founda
tion is to be anticipated, the safest precaution 
is to use the equalizing type of thrust bearing, 
for which a special hydroelectric design has 
been developed. (See illustration, page 30.) 

Spherical Type 

This is, in ef
f

ect, a self-aligning bearing, in 
which that feature is obtained by the use of a 
spherical-faced runner, bearing on six spherical
faced shoes supported in a solid base ring. It 
combines in a single set of elements, the func
tions of a thrust hearing and a guide bearing. 
The shaft center is always held exactly at the 
center of the spherical surface. 

A feature of the spherical bearing which is 
sometimes valuable is the absence of any side 
play, such as may occur in the conventional 
guide hearing owmg to the necessary allowance 
for running clearance. Cnder all conditions for 
which a spherical hearing is designed, its side 
play is -zero. 

Fi1-:ure 'iZ. 
Six.'-hoe tpherical 
rhrv.11it bt.uini:, Ro,c• 
cilia Hv<.lro,elccrric 
Devieloprncnr, :\{ex• 
,co. Si,<: 4� in. Lo�J 
)00,000 lb,. Speed 

lZH r.p.m. 
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Kingsbury Journal Bearings 
Kingsbury Journal Bearings are designed 

to utilize the same laws of oil film behavior 
which are so strikingly exemplified in Kingsbury 
Thrust Bearings. All employ flooded lubrica
tion to carry away the heat of oil shear. All 
shells arc so grooved as to carry the oil stream 
to every part of the loaded area, and also to 
prevent loss of load support at the ends due to 
foaming. Bearings with self-aligning shells 
assure uniform film thickness from end to end. 
Thus maximum use is made of the theoretical 
load-bearing capacity. When properly installed, 
suitably loaded and kept supplied with oil, 
they should-like the thrust bearings -last in
definitely without repairs. 

The journal bearings built into self-con
tained mountings for thrust bearings have 
already been briefly mentioned; also the sepa
rate journal bearings for the inboard ends of 
centrifugal pumps. Besides those, there are 
two principal types of heavy journal bearings, 
shown in Figures 53 and 55. There is also a 
special design, Figure 54, which eliminates shaft 
vibration due to oil whirl at very high speeds, 
and is also strikingly compact. 

Line Sha/ t Bearing 
(Marine Propulsion) 

This bearing, Figure 55, 1s wholly self
contained, since it generates its own oil cir
culation. A disc, spring-clamped on the shaft, 
picks up oil from the bath, and delivers it to 
a bronze scraper bearing against the face at 
the top of the shell. The shell 1s self-aligning: 

nc. 11,c-H- e-e 

Journill� bc.iirini;: with r0t.:.ki.n14e :tihoc:1. f for very hi.14eh ,;pccds. 

unlike the shell in Figure 53, it is intended 
only for downward loads. This bearing is 
particularly suitable for use in shaft tunnels, 
as it runs for long periods without attention. 

F;J,lUr'I.' 53, 

llc.t.vv Journ.-1 hca.d111' with :'idf.alit1ninw: ,;h�ll 1 for dredge pump!ri. 

Dredge Pump Bearing 
(Heavy Duty, Self-Aligning) 

This bearing, Figure 53, is designed pri
marily for the impeller end of dredge pump 
shafts. It is self-aligning, and is so lubricated 
as to withstand the severe test imposed by a 
rock whirled in the impeller. le is customarily 
used in connection with a Kingsbury combined 
thrust and journal bearing at the drive end, 
and receives oil from the latter's built-in "oil 
circulator" or "scraper. " (See pages 20 top 
and 24 left column regarding this.) 

fiHurc S5 
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Lubrication and Cooling 
The basic principles of Kingsbury lubri

cation are: (1) to flood the bearing surfaces 
with oil, thus giving full opportunity for the 
oil films to assume the wedge form; (2) to 
circulate the oil rapidly enough to remove the 
heat due to shearing of the films; (3) to suit 
the viscosity to the load and speed. The 
methods of doing these things depend on con
ditions. Most of them have been indicated in 
the preceding pages. 

If, as in a central station, a horizontal bear
ing can be tied into a general oil circulating 
system, the simplest plan may be to feed 
cooled and filtered oil under system pressure 
to the thrust cavity and discharge it at the 
top. This plan is used also with thrust bearings 
built into turbine-driven marine reduction 
gears, as in Figures 34 and 3 5. For such bear
ings, the oil rate is influenced very largely 
by the speed. 

However, it is often preferable or necessary 
that the thrust bearing shall be completely 
self-contained, with 1ts own devices for cir
culating and cooling the oil. Most two-shoe 
horizontal adjustable bearings, Figures 24 and 
26, are in this class. The oil is circulated by 
the thrust collar, dipping into the bath of oil. 

When the speed is high enough to require 
water-cooling, a copper coil is installed in 
the oil bath, or an oil cooler is mounted along
side the housing. At moderate speeds the 
bearing operates air-cooled. Air in motion is 
considerably more effective than still air. Wood 
foundations are inferior to steel for dispersing 
heat. 

Centrifugal pumps, using mostly compact 
six-shoe bearings, require compact circulating 
and cooling arrangements. For boiler feeding 
and similar service, the need is me·t by the 
built-in oil circulator and small attached cooler 
shown in Figures 38 and 37: for special con
ditions other cooling arrangements may be used. 
Oil under pressure from the circulator is 

frequently piped to the inboard pump bearing, 
and then returned to the thrust housing. 

On an enlarged scale a similar lubricating 
and cooling arrangement 1s used for dredge 
pump thrusts, with oil similarly piped to, and 
returned from, the journal bearing next to the 
impeller. 

Using an extension of the same principle, 
isolated journal bearings anywhere can be 
lubricated by attaching a "pumping disc" to 
the shaft to circulate the oil. Compare the 
Line Shaft Bearing, Figure 55, page 31. If 
the shaft speed permits, the centrifugal prin
ciple may be used in a similar way. 

With vertical bearings, lubrication of the 
thrust elements is simple (see Figures 49 and 
50). Usually a cooling coil can be placed in the 
bath if needed; or oil from the bath can be 
circulated through an outside cooler. The 
adjacent guide bearing can be lubricated with
out additional moving parts, by using the 
centrifugal principle if the speed permits. If 
the speed is too low for that, the viscosity 
principle may be invoked, somewhat as it is 
used in the "oil circulator" of pump thrust 
bearings. A shallow-grooved stationary ring, 
facing against one of the submerged rotating 
elements, takes oil from the bath and delivers 
it to the oil space leading to the guide bearing 
just above. Oil issuing at the top of the guide 
bearing drains back to the bath. 

The power loss due to oil shear under given 
running conditions can be calculated definitely. 
When using an external oil circulating and 
cooling system, the rate of oil flow can be 
stated for any desired temperature rise, usually 
from 10° F. to 25° F. When using an internal 
water cooling coil, or an attached oil cooler, 
the required rate of water supply can likewise 
be figured. For any new set of conditions, we 
should always be consulted regarding oil or 
water rates, and also regarding viscosity. 
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Load Ratings: What They Mean 
We have found no definite speed limits for 

Kingsbury Thrust Bearings. Because the shoes 
are free to tilt, increasing speeds tend to draw 
more oil between shoes and collar, thereby 
adding to the load capacity; and th is fact is 
taken into account in the rating tables. The 
main point to be watched, at high speeds, is 
to avoid churning and consequent heating of 
the oil. This is the reason for the Oil Control 
Ring type, described on page 24. 

Stated accu ra tel y, the load capacity cannot 
be expressed in "pounds per square inch:" 
it depends on the thickness of the films of oil. 
And the !ilm thickness depends not only on 
load and speed but on the size and proportions 
of the shoes and on the operating viscosity. 

Viscosity, in turn, depends on grade and tem
perature. With load and speed specified, size, 
oil viscosity and general design must be made 
to suit. ln all cases, provision must be made 
for removing the heat of oil friction. These 
facts explain why we should have full particulars 
regarding intended use. 

Our rating tables specify load capacity for 
given size and number of shoes, of given bores 
to suit shaft diameter, at given speeds, with 
oil of" standard" viscosity. Other things being 
equal, the load capacity is roughly propor
tional to the viscosity at bath temperature; 
but this is limited by the unsuitability of 
heavy oil for high speeds. The following exam
ples are taken from the standard rating tables: 

Typical Ratings, Two-Shoe Adjustable Bearings 
Loads in Pounds 

B�.arlnii 
SI,<· 

9 
15 
21 

27 
37 
45 

81.•{ulni 
Arca 

Sq. 11,. 

IG 
\.I 

87 

142 
267 
3\H 

100 
r.p.n1. 

3,000
10,000
2.'3.000

·11,000
\J0,000

1 IO,()(JO

200 

r.1,.n1. 

:!,100
11,000
26,000

·16,000
100,000
1.)6,000

�00 
r.p.m. 

3,800 
12,:iOO 
29,000 

.'i2,000 

�00 
r.p.n1. 

1,:300
13,800

Typical Ratings, Six-Shoe Equalizing Bearings 
Loads in Pounds 

Bcadni2 
D,•arlu� Arl'3 

)51.1--, Sq. In. 

5 12.5 
9 40.5 

15 112.5 

23 26-1
.u 480

45 1012 

65 2111 
93 43ao 

100 
r.p.m. 

.
' . . . . . .

30,,'>00 

86,500 
179,000 
·1--10,000

960,000 
2, 2,)(),000 

In these tables, "bearing size" is the out
side diameter of the bearing surface of the 
shoes; the collar is a little larger. Numerous 
other sizes are omitted. For two-shoe bearings, 
the ratings given are averaged between those 
for the sm.illest and largest shoe bores to 
accommodate various shaft diameters. 

The ratings assume that the cooling system 

�00 1.200 �.ooo 10,000 
r.p.n1, r.1,.111. r,(),m. r.p.111. 

2,�i70 2,8."iO 3,,iOO ·1,010
10,800 13,000 13,800 18,400
3!l,.j()() ·16,000 .i6,000 

100,000 130,000 
225,000
."i55,000

(air, water, or oil circulation) and the choice 
of oil will result in a bath viscosity of 150 to 
200 Saybolt, at th,· actual opaatinr, lt'1np1•raturt'. 
In marine service, loadings should be more 
conservative, and oils somewhat heavier, than 
for land work. We should always be consulted 
regarding the final choice of bearing size and 
design for a new application. 



Low Frictional Power Loss 

Though the loss due to oil film shear in a 
Kingsbury Thrust Bearing is a calculable 
quantity to be provided for, it is very small. 
As previously stated, it represents a frictional 
coefficient of from .001 to .005 at the running 
speeds of marine propeller shafts and hydro
electric generators. It is believed to be the 
lowest friction obtainable with comparable 
security against failure. 

As compared with less durable bearing 
types, such as might be used on towboats, 
fishing boats and other small vessels, invest
ment in a Kingsbury is to be regarded as 

insurance against loss of earning time neces
sitated by repairs to the thrust bearing. The 
same comparison applies to various types of 
industrial machinery. For hydroelectric gen
erators, for example, the saving in power loss 
may be capitalized as part of the cost of the 
entire power plant, since part of that cost is 
neutralized by whatever power loss exists, 
necessitating the_ construction of a larger plant 
to deliver the rated output. In addition, the 
lower friction of the Kingsbury Bearing indi
cates that the oil films are thicker, and the 
insurance against failure correspondingly greater. 

Standard vs. Special Designs 

The internal parts of both horizontal and 
vertical equalizing bearings (shoes, collar when 
removable, six-shoe leveling plates and base 
ring, three-shoe cage and leveling washer, and 
oil controi rings) have been thoroughly stan
dardized on the basis of long experience, and 
cover a broad range of sizes. These standards 
should be strictly followed. 

Similarly, the various two-shoe adjustable 
bearing units have been standardized, to meet 
the usual requirements of marine service. For 
dredge pumps and water turbines certain 
standard options are available, chiefly in the 
details of the journal bearings, and in the 
lubrication and cooling systems. For any 
specific application, we shall of course make 
complete recommendations. 

Again, we have standardized the self-con
tained thrust and journal bearing units for 
centrifugal pumps, and their companion inboard 
journal bearings. See Figure 39, page 23. 

Various shaft diameters are standard for each 
size. Several oil cooler sizes are used, ac
cording to speed and other conditions. 

It is obvious that departure from the stan
dardized parts and complete units will increase 
costs, and in ordinary circumstances will delay 
deliveries. 

In general, it is best to think of special 
bearings and mountings as something to be 
used for machines requiring departures from 
established practice, and where the quantities 
expected are sufficient to warrant the extra 
cost of development and machine work. Natur
ally, no rule can be laid down regarding this: 
the benefits to be gained by using a Kingsbury 
Bearing in a given case may be enough to 
overcome the cost even of a quite special 
design. This has often happened, in our ex
perience, when we have been asked to replace 
a bearing of different type which could not be 
depended on to carry its load. 

Standard Guarantee 

Any bearing or part furnished by us, which 
shall prove defective in design, material or 
workmanship, within one year after installation 
and test, will be replaced without charge 
f.o.b. Philadelphia, if returned to our factory.
No allowance will be made for labor or other

expense in connection therewith unless autho
rized in writing by an officer of the Company. 

For oil coolers and cooling coils, in ac
cordance with usual trade practice, there is no 
specific guarantee period. 
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Spare Parts 

A Kingsbury Bearing correctly chosen and 
installed, and properly supplied with oil, will 
run indefinitely without sensible wear. If 
failure occurs, it is usually due to lack of oil. 
Resultant damage is usually limited to the 
shoes on the loaded side, which should be sent 
back to us for rebabbitting. Sometimes the 
collar must be refinished: this may be done 
either by us, or in the field if our instructions 
are carefully followed. Hardly ever is it neces
sary to replace other parts. This may be con-

trasted with the fact that, with ball or roller 
bearings, the entire bearing must be replaced 
if failure occurs. 

Accordingly, our standard proposals for 
spares include only one set of shoes, plus collar 
(if separate) for very responsible service. For 
journal bearings, the usual spare is the lower 
half of a split shell where that part is removable. 
Spares for marine use are governed by the 
American Bureau of Shipping or other applic
able regulations. 

Data Needed With Inquiries and Orders 

In order to advise regarding the selection and 
mounting of a Kingsbury Bearing for a new ap
plication, we should have the fullest information 
regarding conditions of use. This always includes: 

Thrust load; 
Shaft diameter through bearing; 
Revolutions per minute; 

ls shaft horizontal or vertical? 

In addition, the kind of service should be 
stated, and the general arrangement of the 
machine should be sketched or described, with 
space limitations indicated. Journal bearing 
loads, when applicable, should be given. It is 
helpful to know whether water cooling, or an 
external oil circulating and cooling system, 
is available; also whether the water (if used) is 
fresh or salt, clean or dirty. 

Kingsbury Experience 

Since its beginning, the experience and re
search of the Kingsbury organization have 
been devoted solely to the development of 
oil-film thrust and journal bearings. Such 
bearings may be found today on the propeller 
shafts of thousands of ships of the lJ. S. Navy 
and merchant marine. They are in land and 
marine turbines developing millions of horse
power. The same type of bearing is used in 
thousands of centrifugal pumps and similar ro
tary machines. 

Out of that specialization have come various 
patents, issued and pending. Some of those 
patents, now expired, have contributed to the 
enrichment of machinery design. Others, 
including a number on recent developments 
and special uses, are still active. But beyond 

any question of patents 1s the matter of 
specialized experience. That is often the 
difference between the bearing which works 
well on paper and the bearing which works 
well in the power station or in the anxious 
tryout of some newly-contrived machine. The 
machinery builders who go to the originators 
of a precision-built component-whether a 
machine tool or a thrust bearing-do so for 
much the same reason that Jewelry manu
facturers go to diamond cutters for precious 
stones. They know that there is something in 
long experience which cannot be expressed in 
blueprints. That indefinable something-call 
it what you will-may help to explain the 
strikingly successful performance record of 
Kingsbury Bearings built by Kingsbury. 
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